A combined overhaul/replacement policy is developed for a class of deteriorating equipment, where operating costs increase with age. It is assumed that the effect of an overhaul is to reduce these costs by a fIxed amount, from the time of overhaul onwalds. Two possible assumptions as to the dependence of overhauling effects on equipment age and two functional forms of this dependence are explored. Discounting considerations are omitted from the analysis and the possible effect of this omission on outcomes is investgated.
Introduction
Overhaul and replacement models, for a class of equipment where the main effect of deterioration is a gradual increase of operating costs, have been considered by numerous authors. In the classical "replacement only" models [1] , [2] , [3] , [8] , an optimal replacement period is derived so as to minimize the average unit cost of operating and replacement. The possible effect of overhauls on operating costs, and combined overhaul-replacement policies have been suggested [4] , [6] , [7] , [9] , introducing various simplifying assumptions as to the intervals between overhauls, their effect and the associated costs. The cost of an overhaul is taken to be constant, regardless of the age at which it is carried out. This is justified by the fact that an overhaul entails usually a fixed sequence of operations (such as:
dismantling, component inspection and eventual replacement, reassembly, test, etc.) with rather small variations in costs.
The objective here is to find a policy specifying the number and timing of overhauls, as well as the corresponding replacement period, so that the average cost per unit of time is minimized. In Section 2 several models are developed based on different assumptions and constraints, Section 3 brings the results of a numerical example, and in Section 4 possible effects of discounting considerations are discussed.
Derivation of Models
Consider a piece of equipment which deteriorates with time. Let het) be the operating cost per unit time of this equipment and let 8 be the replacement cost. Assuming that the policy is to replace the equipment after a period T, the average cost q per unit time due to operation and replacement only is clearly:
Assume now that n overhauls are carried out between replacements, that t.
-z. is the time of the i-th overhaul, and that the improvem~nt brought about by an overhaul at time t.
-z. follows an improvement function g(t.). This improvement, measured in cost per unit of time, -z. manifests itself by a cO:l:"responding shift downwards of the operating cost function. Let G denote the total saving of operating costs due to overhauling, in a cycle, and let C be the (fixed) cost of an overhaul. The average cost per unit time of operating, overhauling and replacing equipment is then
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For the detailed definition of G, two assumptions have to be made regarding the time dependence of improv,ement:
(a) the point from which time in the irrprovement function is measured, the last replacement or the last overhaul;
(b) the form of the function g( t).
Depending on thesE' assumptions, and on the possibility that practically it might be preferable to carry out overhauls at equal intervals of time, -six possible models are analyzed. The models are numbered according to TablE' 1. 
where b
o From the definition of the effect of overhauling it follows that the saving in operating costs due to an overhaul at t.
, and the total saving per cycle due to n overhauls,
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Substituting for gi ' this becomes
For any cycle length T, overhauls should be scheduled so that the difference between gain and cost due to overhauling is maximized.
Let K = G -nC denote this difference. Differentiating K with respect to t1~ t2~"'~ tn ~ n equations are obtained from which the optimal overhaul times (for given T) can be calculated. In the case considered here
For the i-th overhaul, dK/dt. = bet. 1-2t. +t.+ 1 ) = 0 and hence
where to = 0 and t n+ 1 = '1.'.
Thus, under the assumptions made, the maximal difference between gains and costs is attained when the n overhaul times divide the cycle T into n+1 equal periods. The time of the i-th overhaul is given by (8) t. = iT/n+1
Inserting this result in (5), the total gain becomes
The average cost per unit time, (2), takes the form
Differentiation with respect to T and n yields the following two
o from which the overall optimal policy (T*,n*) using simple numerical t:echniques.
can be obtained A possible S-form improvement function for this case is:
Because of the imposed restriction, the time of the i-th overhaul is given by (8) .
Substituting for gi and t.
'/,.
in (4) 
G i ntm exp[_ae-S (T/n+l)]
The objective function to be minimized {see (2» becomes:
o q from which the following two expressions can be derived by differentiating with respect to T and n: Expression (6) 
For n overhauls, the corresponding set of overhaul times t. can bE! Thus, for n = 1, 2' may be found from -·St
for n = 2, t , and t 2 are calculated from
o and so on.
Note that the objective function for this model is:
For each T and n, the optimal overhaul times can be calculated, and by their substitution in (23) the policy (T*,n*) for minimum cost per unit time may be found.
Model No. 4. In the following three models it is assurred that the improvement effect of overhauls is best described by taking the argument in the improven~nt function to be the ti~ elapsed since the last replacement. The reduction in operating costs due to each over-
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haul is found by means of the improvement fmlction, irrespective of former overhauls. However, this improvement affects costs only until the next renewal (overhaul or replacement). By this definition the saving in operating costs due to an overhaul at and the total saving per cycle is: 
b L t,(t'+l-t,) , i=l ' Z-' Z-' Z-
G
The difference between gain and cost is
Differentiation with respect to ti which is same as (7). Substituting where time is measured from the last replaceroont, so that
For equal intervals between overhauls, the total gain due to n overhauls per replacement cycle is obtained by substituting (8) and (28) in (24):
The objective function is
from which the optimal policy (T*,n*) can be found.
Model No. 6. Lifting the restriction of equal periods between overhauls, optimal overhaul times are once more obtained by maximization of the difference between gain and cost due to overhauling:
The optimal set of overhaul times can be calculated from the n
The objective function for this model is
where from (T*,n*) may be obtained. A set of empirical data about overhaul times and effects is available which can be ana1yzed to yield possible improvement functions.
t. Numerical results of applying the six models presented in the previous sections are summarized in Table 2 . Also, the average cost with unrestricted intervals is somewhat lower (though not significantly) then when equal intervals are imposed.
There is, of course, no point in comparing the resulting costs under different improvement function assumptions. is rewritten to become: As an illustration of the effect of discount:ing on results, Fig. 2 depicts the ratio T IT r 0 between the optimal replacement period taking into account a discount rate r and the replacement period when r = 0, for the above case and the data of the numerical example.
It is seen that for a realistic situation where, say, r=10% and n=2, the ratio T IT does not exceed 1.10. Failing to introduce r 0 discounting considerations results, in this case, in adopting a replacement period shorter by 10% than the optimal, which in turn corresponds to some 3% increase in the average cost per unit time.
Considering the approximate nature of the pertinent data, this is a relatively small change which hardly justifies encumbering the various expressions. 
